This five-day solution-focused class offers an introduction to Riverbed® SteelCentral™ NetProfiler, SteelCentral Flow Gateway, SteelCentral NetShark, and SteelCentral Packet Analyzer for network performance management. It covers hands-on installation, configuration, and reporting using these SteelCentral products, as well as an introduction to packet analysis using Wireshark.

This course is specifically designed for Riverbed customers and resellers/partners involved in the design or deployment of these Riverbed SteelCentral products for network performance management.

Course Topics

**Network Monitoring Overview**
- SteelCentral solution overview
- Network instrumentation
- Host groups & definitions
- Asset discovery & inventory
- Reporting & performance metrics
- Interactive dashboards

**Leveraging SteelCentral Products**
- Network behavior evaluation
- Service mapping & monitoring

**Deploying SteelCentral Products**
- SteelCentral deployment planning
- Sizing & specifications

**SteelCentral NetShark & SteelCentral Packet Analyzer**
- Introduction & installation
- Integrating with SteelCentral Packet Analyzer
- Using views & trace clips
- Filtering, analytics & reporting
- Transaction analysis
- Wireshark packet analysis

Course Availability

**Classroom Training - 50 Training Credits**
Classroom training is available to any Riverbed customer or partner and includes lectures by a Riverbed Certified Solution Instructor and access to the Riverbed University eLab for hands-on experience. Each class is priced per student attendee. We recommend dedicated classroom training for eight or more students.

**Online Classroom Training - 50 Training Credits**
Online classroom training is taught remotely. Each online classroom training session includes real-time lectures with a Riverbed Certified Solution Instructor and remote access to the Riverbed University eLab. Each class is priced per student attendee with a maximum of 16 students.

**Dedicated Classroom Training**
Dedicated classroom training is available exclusively for one customer at a customer-designated facility. Each class includes lectures by a Riverbed Solution Instructor and remote access to the Riverbed University eLab. Each class is priced per event and is ideally suited for eight students to 14 students.

Visit our website to learn more about Riverbed University courses:
http://www.riverbed.com/services-training/classroom-training.html